Helping to Run
Your Business

Your Local Business first
Founded to re-imagine how small businesses utilize technology

With our first set of Business Apps and Devices we created a unique solution for

and enable them to stay competitive in a connected world, enfore

50 million local merchants and service providers to improve and expand their

has a bold vision: In the future every small business can enjoy

point of sale and service efforts.

similar efficiencies and scale-effects that historically were only
available to large enterprises.

enfore Business Platform
enfore Business Apps

Service
+ Personal Services

enfore SDK

+ In-Store

Maintenance & Repairs

enfore MetaCompany

Hospitality

enfore is building an open business platform to develop solutions that help
200 million small businesses around the world to run their business – fast, easy
and affordable.

+ Counter Service
+ Table Service
+ Accommodation

“I deeply care about enabling small businesses to become more
competitive and successful. Having started four businesses myself, I know
how hard and rewarding it can be at the same time. Small is beautiful!”
Marco Börries, Founder & CEO

Retail
+ Groceries
+ Specialty Retail
+ Fashion

www.enfore.de

Enabling the connected
Point of Sale and Service

Hospitality
Whether you serve over the counter, at the table, or provide accommodation,
you need to have a tight connection to your customers via multiple channels,
loyalty programs and rewards. Your sales register or reservation system should
seamlessly integrate into all of your fulfillment and operational workflows.
enfore gives you the tools to offer the best hospitality in a connected world.

Counter Service

Table Service

Accommodation

With the customizable Sales Register
and the Order Assembly Screen, you always stay on top of your orders during
peak times. Entering items with lots of
variations, switching between orders
and processing payments is done in a
breeze. Gift Cards, In-Store Credit as
well as Loyalty & Rewards keep new
and existing customers coming back.

Easy order entry running on your mobile or stationary device, accepting
take-out or delivery orders from multiple channels, combined with the Kitchen Screen that provides an overview of
all active orders with the status of each
course, enables you to deliver the most
delightful experience for your guests.

Quick check-in/check-out, flexible room
assignments, integration of reservations as well as seamless invoicing
of accommodation and extra charges
streamline your front desk and make
your guest’s stay more enjoyable. To
keep you covered, deposits can be
charged during booking or check-in and
will be reconciled at check-out.

Order Ahead reduces waiting time for
your patrons and lets you focus on preparing delicious foods and drinks. And
when you close shop for the day, the
paperwork is automatically done in the
background, leaving you with more time
to move your business forward.

The Seating Chart presents a visual
overview of all your current reservations and makes it easy to deal with
walk-ins, on-the-fly changes, no-shows
and waiting lists. enfore’s Reservation
Manager aggregates reservations from
multiple channels, making planning the
days ahead easy and straightforward.
Inventory Management, Tracking of raw
material usage, Cost Controlling and
Purchasing, help you gain a better understanding of your margins.

By aggregating all reservations that
you receive via phone, from your
enfore-powered website and other external sales channels, the Reservation
Manager gives you a real-time overview
and prevents double bookings. Making
changes to a reservation automatically
updates the availability throughout all
channels. Additionally, enfore’s powerful Pricing Engine allows you to manage
Discounts, Coupons and Promotions to
ensure an optimal room utilization.

Mobile Ordering and
Kitchen Screen
Sales Register and Payment
Once the order is closed in the Sales Register
(running on enforeDasher), enforePayPad is ready
to accept payments, supporting Tips, Coupons,
Gift Cards, Loyalty & Rewards as well as
Cash Back.

Orders entered by the service
staff are reflected on the Kitchen
Screen that provides an overview
of all active orders with the
status of each course. Vice versa,
the service staff can receive
automated pick-up and sold-out
notifications from the kitchen.

Groceries

Specialty Retail

Fashion

Scanning or swiftly entering items
manually in the Sales Register, paired
with a transparent dialog on the customer display and fast payment processing, dramatically improves the
overall checkout experience. Changing prices is a matter of seconds. Discounts, Coupons and Promotions are
automatically applied by the built-in
pricing engine.

The powerful Sales Register lets you
easily apply individual discounts,
price changes or Coupons that you
have issued. By offering Gift Cards,
In-Store Credit and Loyalty & Rewards
you keep new and existing customers
coming back.

With integrated Customer Profiles in
the Sales Register, as well as access
to all inventory information on your
stationary or mobile device, enfore
allows you to have meaningful and uninterrupted sales conversations. Even
payments can be done on the spot,
resulting in a remarkable experience
for your customers.

Stock-taking and reconciliation can
be conviently done on your mobile
device, so you can keep your inventory accurate at all times. By alerting
you just in time about low stock levels
and by auto-restocking from your suppliers and with insights of what sells
well and moves fast, enfore ensures
that you always have the right items
in stock.

Retail
To offer your customers what they want, when they want it and where they want
it, you must be accessible through multiple sales channels and offer new ways of
fulfillment. Your inventory management should be accurate and in real-time with
a close connection to your suppliers. enfore provides you with powerful tools to
make your retail business thrive in a connected world.

enfore’s tight integration of Inventory
Management and purchasing lets you
comfortably order from many different
suppliers.
Listing your inventory on your own
enfore-powered site and other online
marketplaces requires no extra effort
and increases your customer base
manifold. With easy to use Order
Management and Return Handling,
fulfilling orders can be done efficiently, creating a delightful experience for
your customers.

With templates, product databases
and image search, enfore offers a
fast way to add new sales items or
augment existing ones in your inventory, no matter the complexity in size,
color or form. At the touch of a button,
your inventory is available on multiple
sales channels with Order Management, Return Handling and stock levels always in sync. These tools allow
you to easily expand your business far
beyond your store location.

Sales Register
and Payment
The Sales Register (running
on enforeDasher) works
hand in hand with the
enforePayPad, that supports
multiple receipt options and
integrated Promotions.

Sales Register and
Online Shop
The sales items in the Sales
Register (running on
enforeComet) can also be
offered on an enfore-powered
website or external sales channels with no extra effort.

Service
Whether you provide personal services or in-store maintenance and repairs,
you need to have a tight connection to your customers via multiple channels,
loyalty programs and rewards. Your sales register or reservation system
should seamlessly integrate into all your service handling and operational
workflows. enfore provides you with the tools to grow your service business
in a connected world.

Personal Services
Entering sales and service items with
lots of options, switching between customers and processing payments is
done in a breeze. Since all reservations
are connected to your Sales Register,
you can retrieve them and add additional services or products in seconds.
Gift Cards, In-Store Credit and Loyalty
& Rewards keep new and existing customers coming back for more.
When your customer makes an appointment via online sales channels, on the
phone or in your shop, enfore’s Reservation Manager automatically suggests
available time slots – promoting those

that utilize your resources best. Reservation changes and cancellations don’t
mess up your schedule, because the
system adapts in real-time, always finding the best solution for you.

In-store
Maintenance and Repairs
With the customizable Sales Register
you can combine your repair or maintenance services with the products you
are selling and easily apply individual
discounts, price changes or Coupons
that you have issued. The moment you
enter a repair or maintenance order
from a customer, it automatically becomes part of your fulfillment process.

The Assembly Kanban gives you a
perfect overview of all active orders,
including their current status as well
as alerts when something goes wrong.
You can assign a due date or staff
member to each order and break it
down into multiple working steps. Your
customers are automatically notified
about the current status and pick-up
times of their orders via text message
or email.

Sales Register and
Customer Notifications
The moment a repair or maintenance order is entered, it automatically becomes part of the
fulfillment process. Customers are
automatically notified about the
current status and pick-up times.

Sales Register and
Online Reservation
Reservations are connected
to the Sales Register (running
on enforeComet), and can be
checked out in seconds. Additional services or products can
be added anytime.

Enabling the Connected Business
By combining innovative hardware, powerful and easy to use software as
well as comprehensive services, enfore delivers an amazing solution to
connect all aspects of your business.

enfore Business Apps
Run your business anywhere, anytime and on any device: in
your store, at the office, in your warehouse, on-site with a
customer or supplier and on the go - using a smart phone,
tablet, computer or enfore Business Device.

enfore Business Devices
+ Beautiful, innovative
and remarkably robust
+ Tailor-made to run
enfore Business Apps
+ Easy set-up and

maintenance free

www.enfore.de

